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Evidence for Competition and Coordination between Vocal 
and Manual Responses in Preschool Children1 
Vocal and manual responsc>s arc periphc>rally compatible and could con- 
ccivably occur completely independently of each other. Alternatively, pro- 
cesses controlling thcsc responses might, int,ernct. centrally following prin- 
ciples of rompetition and/o1 coordination. In order to initiate the 
investigation of this relationship vocal and manual response times to a 
light were obtained from 35 Rs aged 3% to 6% years under two conditions; 
first, in separate testing and then whrn both rrsponses were called for by the 
light. Comparisons among the mensurcs intlicate the two response systems 
arc> not independent and supgcst the hypothesis that processes of coordi- 
nation occur with childrrn 4 yrnrs or older that do not occur with younger 
children. 
Making vocal responses (e.g., saying words) is compat’ihle with making 
manual responses (e.g., moving the hand). This means that, the two re- 
sponses can take place at the same time of course but, it also suggests 
t#he possibility t,hnt the system cont’rolling the one response mode is in- 
dependent, of the system controlling the other. At least this possibility 
cannot, be ruled out, on the basis of peripheral characteristics of the two 
responses. 
On the other hand, peripheral compatibility of the two responses does 
not insure t,hat’ the systems controlling the responses are not interrelated 
at another level. For example, the two systems might utilize the same 
components in processes employed in stimulus reception or mediation or 
response production, givin g rise to incompatibilit,ies at :t secondary level. 
Such incompatibilit’ies might be accommodated in two distinctly different 
ways. Competition for the shared components could exist with the re- 
sulting conflict resolved in all or none fashion by one or the other 
system gaining the use of the required component at a particular moment 
in time. ‘ITnder this arrangement, the two systems would function largely 
‘This research \vns carried out uncler the ProKmm-Project on the Development 
of Language Funct,ions in the Cent,er for Human Growth and Development and 
w:as supported by NICH HD 01368-02. RobcIrt. \Vozniak and Linda Townes col- 
lectrd the data and assisted with the analysvs;. Mr. Wozniak and -4drienne Tentler 
mntlr importallt, contributions IO thr interpretation of the data through numerous 
discussions with the author. 
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independently of each other but would meet, in competition at one or 
more selected point,s in the processes governing the response productions. 
The shared components could operate in a more complicated fashion, 
however, by providing for coordl?~ntion between t.he two systems. For 
example, it might be that when, simultaneously, there are demands for a 
vocal response and a manual response, some pattern of organization is 
imposed on the production of the two responses. This could take the form 
of the one response consistently preceding the other in time or of the two 
taking pla,ce together or of a merging of the two original responses int’o a 
now response unit. 
In the experiment to be reported, the type of relationship that obtains 
between a vocal and a manual response when both responses are called 
for by the same signal is explored. Specific hypotheses of independenc,e, 
competition, and coordinat,ion are invest’igated, unguided by any precon- 
c>eived opinions as to what these relationships might 1~. The data are 
gathered by having Ss respond over three different blocks of trials to the 
same light’ signal with either a vocal response alone, a motor response 
alone or both the vocal and motor responses. By comparing the latencies 
of the two responses obtained under the separate conditions with those 
obtained under the combined condition. the hypothesis that’ the vocal 
and manual response systems proceed independently of each other can 
be evaluated. The hypothesis of competition bet,wecn the two response 
systems suggests examining the distributions of differences in latencics 
for vocal and manual responding under combinccl conditions to see if 
there is an unusual lack of entries in the interval around zero. Such a 
finding would be symptomatic of a diffic.ulty in performing the two re- 
sponses simultaneously. The same distributions of differences provide 
the opportunity to look for evidence that the two response systems are 
coordinated. For example, an unusually large number of vocal-manual 
latency differences near zero in the combined condition would point to 
a process of synchronizing operative IThen both responses aYe called for 
bp the same signal. Several specific hypotheses of independence, com- 
petition, and coordination are evaluated in this fashion. 
There is a special reason for studying the relationship between a vocal 
and a manual response rather than, say, two peripherally compatible 
motor responses. By using one response from the verbal system and one 
not from that system, information c.an be gained about whether the verbal 
system performs a special dominating or controlling function with respect 
to the motor system. This is an important facet of the investigation of the 
verbal control of nonverbal behavior, a topic: of nome considerable theo- 
retical and empirical interest recently (Luria, 1961; Bijon & Baer, 1966; 
Birch, 1966; Miller, Shelton & Flavell, 1970). 
12 l).\\-ll) l~rlt(‘ll 
Rtspon~ rcqrlircmrnts n-erc kept simple ill the experiment by using 
an wda~)tat.ion of simple-reaction time mrt.hoda.’ Tnit.iallp, S responded t.O 
the on& of a light by calling out the color (hluc) in one set of trials 
and l)y touching a target with his hand in anothrr set of trials. Following 
this. a third set’ of trials was given in which S was instructed to make 
both the manual anti vocal rrsponsc:: to the on& of the light. The first 
t.wo sets of trials Ibrovicle baec-line react.ion times for t,he t.wo responses 
when only one or the other is called for, and the last set, of trials 
gives the reaction times when both responses are called for. Evidence 
concerning the independence, competition, and coordination of the vocal 
and manual response, q was sought in comparisons between the reaction 
times for the separate and comhinetl conditions. 
METHOD 
The Ss n-erc 45 children attending an dun Arbor nursery school 
.supported by the United Fund and designed to serve mainly working 
mot,hers.” The total sample consistetl of 24 males and 21 females and 
included 30 white and 15 black children with an age range from 3!/i, 
to cilh years. The Ss were assigned to experimental conditions so as to 
balance roughly these three factors across groups. Loss of data, pri- 
marily due to apparatus failure, reduced the usable sample size to 35, 
composed of 18 males and 17 females. 
Apparatus 
The As n-crc seated facing a horizontal response panel and an upright 
panel on which the colored light stimulus was presented. The latter is 
9 in. high by 11 in. wide wit,h a back-lit circular piece of frosted glass, 
1112 in. in diameter, mounted at approximately eye level. The response 
panel. 13 in. wide by 20 in. long includes a st’art button 1 in. in diameter 
and a target plate 21/z by 31/ in. located directly in front of S. The dis- 
tance between the button and the plate is adjustable and was set at 5 in. 
for all 8s. 
‘Ser Hohlc (1967) for a rcvirw of the rencarch on react.ion times with children. 
3Special t,hanks are due Mrs. Elizabeth McHale, director of the Perry Nursery 
School, for her kind cooperation. 
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One E, hidden from S by a curtain, controlled the onset of the light 
and specified the response required to turn off the light by a set of silent 
switches. Three response requirements were set during the experiment. 
In one, called ~~anual, the light, went off when S moved his hand from 
the start button and touched the target5 plate and in a second, called 
?Jocal, t,he light went off when S called out, the color of the light.. In the 
third, called co&ined, both responses. toucliiiig the target. plate and 
calling out the color of the light, were required but the two responses 
could be made in either order and with any latcncies. 
Three clocks, accurate to milliseconds were used to obtain latencies 
of resljonses to the onset of the light. One clock measured the time for $7 
to lift, his finger from the start button following onset of the light (.~fa~t 
time), a second the time taken to touch the target plate itnrgef -time), 
and a third clock recordctl the latency of the vocal response iTwice time). 
Contact, switches were used to stop the clocks for the manual responses 
and a microphone, which S wore, and a voice operated relay, located in 
another room, were used in connection with the vocal response. 
Procedwe 
The experiment was conducted mornings in a trailer parked outside the 
school. The Es played with the children in the nursery school for several 
days before beginning the experiment in order to get to knolv them and to 
gain their confidence. Total t&ing time was always less then 20 min, and 
no rewards other than the company of the E and the operation of the 
apparatus were provided. In general, younger children were tested before 
older children but beyond that no special order of testing was imposed. 
Each X responded under three conditions, Vocal, ?tlanual, and Combined, 
corresponding to the three response requircmcnts for turning out, the 
light. For ahout one half of the 8s the order of conditions was vocal- 
manual-combined (designated Vocal-Manual) and for the remainder it 
was manual-vocal-combined (Manual-Vocal). In t,hc combined condition 
where the children were told to make both responses, approximately one 
half of each of the Vocal-Manual and XIanual-Vocal groups were in- 
Aructecl to “both say the name of the color and press the target” and 
one half to “both press the target and say the name of the color.” This 
was done to assess the possibility that the order within the combined in- 
struction u~ould be a determinant of the order in which t,hc child made 
the responses. 
Nine trials were scheduled for each condit’ion, t,hree each at ready in- 
tervals of 2, 4, and 6 sec. These intervals mere measured from the time 
E said ?eady” until t.he light came on, and were arrangc,d in random 
order within each block of three trials. On a faulty trial. as occurred when 
the apparatus failed or the child missed the target plate, the same ready 
interval was repeated, either immediat,ely or, in a fen- cases, after the 
other trial:: in the block had been completed. 
Two ES were used. One recorded the clock re:t(lings, timed t11r ready 
intervals with a stop watch and turned on tht ’ htimulus. The child could 
see this person but, not the clocks or control devices. The other E brought 
the child to the trailer, gag the instructions and ohscrved the child as 
he performed. 
The verbal explanations and demonst’rationa of the apparatus were 
similar but not identical for all 8s. The following instruct,ione are typical: 
Vocnl. Now let’s play a g:mw. You watch right hew and a light Jvill come 
on. (Light goc~s on.) U’hnt color is it? O.K. Now you get to turn it off. Do 
you know how you can do it? O.K.. t’hcn 1’11 show you. You put these on 
your head and. :IS soon :w you SW t hex light. you say the color--match. 
(Demonstrate.) Do you want 10 try it,? 
.lEn~ltnl. PCov,- I’ll show yor! n different way to play. (This was the intro- 
tluction uwl for wllichex.c~r condition was presented to the child second.) 
Put, your finger on the rc(l hul ton and hold it. down tight. As soon as you 
SCP ihe light. take your finger off the red hutton and touch the plate. Watch. 
Do you think you can do it? 
Con~bi~,c>d. PCoxv WP havr, on? n1orc way to play. This time you have to 
do two things to turn off the light: say the color and touch the plate (or 
vice versa). R(>ml,mhcr to do them hoth. O.K. (No demonstration.) 
RESULTS 
Data are complete for hot11 the separate and combined conditions for 
35 Ss, 18 males and 17 females. In the separate condition a block of nine 
trials of vocal responding preceded a block of nine trials of manual re- 
sponding (Vocal-Manual order) for 10 males and 7 females, whereas the 
order of the t,wo blocks was reversed (Manual-Vocal order) for 8 males 
and 10 females. These basic groups were divided further on the basis 
of instructions given in the combined condition when both vocal and 
manual responses were required on each trial. 
Voice, target,, start, and reach times (t’arget time equals the sum of 
the start and reach times) are the measures of interest. The findings for 
these four measures from the separate condition will be summarized first, 
followed by the analyses from the combined condition. The latter are 
designed t’o assist in evaluating the hypotheses of independence, corn- 
petition, and coordination concerning the vocal and manual systems. 
Separate Condition 
Figure 1 shows the mean voice, t,arget, and start, times for each of the 
three trial blocks and the two orders of testing under the separate con- 
dition. The Vocal-Manual subgroup has uniformly faster response times 
than the Manual-Vocal subgroup with this difference particularly pro- 
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nounced for the target times. For both subgroups the target times are the 
longest and the voice and start times are approximately equal. The agree- 
ment between males and females for each of the response t,imes justifies 
the pooling used in preparing Fig. 1. 
For purposes of analyses of variance (three dimensional mixed designs 
with testing order, sex, and trial blocks as factors) all four cell fre- 
quencies were made equal to 10 by inserting three extra entries equal to 
the cell mean for the females in the Vocal-Manual subgroup and two 
extra ent’ries for the males in the Manual-Vocal subgroup. Since the de- 
grees of freedom employed in t,he analyses do not include these extra 
entries, no bias in the magnitude of the error terms results from this 
procedure. The ready intervals (2, 4, or 6 set) were ignored in detailed 
considerations of t,he data after preliminary analyses showed them not t’o 
be systematically related to any of the response times. Correlations be- 
tween response times and age were assessed using Kendali’s T, calcu- 
lated separately for the two orders of testing using times averaged over 
all nine trials. 
Briefly summarized, the results of the analyses for the four response 
times in the separate condition are as follows: 
Voice. All simple effects of orders of testing, sex, trial blocks, and all 
interactions are nonsignificant in the analysis of variance. The correlation 
of voice time with age, calculated for the dat,a pooled over males and 
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FIG. 1. Mean vocal, target, and start times for the VocaLManual and Manual- 
Vocal subgroups under the separate and combined conditions. 
fcmalt:,~ is , ~~ : -.29 (p < ,101 when the x~ocal tcditig was I)rior to t’ltc 
~k~ai~ti:~l (Voral-hIattu:kl or~lvr 1. :tnd T ~~ -.27 Cp < .lO) nhcn it. was 
s:ltl~~lu(~t~t to tltcb i1t:utt1:~I. Tlw clircctioti of tltc rcl:~tioiwlti~~, too wtxk to 
rc~:~cli stntistivnl higtlifiratln~. ih that the older Ss :tr(’ faster tllnll the 
yonitgc~r ,\‘s iii their vocal rc~s~~ortdiitg. 
Tnr!/rf. T11c owtxll qxu:~tc~ condition mean target time of 1190 msw 
for Ys gircti tmttirlal tcstitig s~ilwc~uent to rocnl testing is sigtiifirnntl\ 
l(~s th;ul that of 2043 nwt~v for S’s given manual icsting first,, ft’il.31) z 
12.30, p < .Ol. In addition, as shown in Fig. 1. target timer: decrease 
acrow the three trial blocks (the Trial Blocks effect yields F 12,62) = 
9.28, 11 < .OOl 1 :tttcl tltvy tlo c‘o to :L greater cxtclttt when the manual 
twting orcurs first, (tltc Trial Blocl~s X Testing Order interactiott yields 
I*‘(2,B2) 7 7.73, p < .OOl 1. All 0th~ cffccts in the nnalysis of variance, 
ll;mlc~ly tlloFt~ wl:ltcYI to tlltx SC’S of tlrc Se. fail to :tl)proarh signifirance. 
The rotvlatiott of targSct rwpottw titnc wit11 :qy is rlcarlp nonsignificant 
for tlrtl Voc~:~l-nI:btt~tnl tcstittg or(lcr (T = -.l.?) Id :tltprowches signifi- 
c’nnw wlrctl ttt:tttu:~l tes;ting is c;irriccl orit, first, CT em -.32, p < .lO’I, again 
with n. trend in tlit clirwtion of f:tstclr responding for the older children. 
Stnvt. The rwults for tlw start req)onse in the qwxtc contlitiott very 
largely repeat. those for the target, response. Overall, the mean start titne is 
737 111*w w11c11 In:tI~llnl tcsthg COlll~‘P Fccond and 1104 msec when it. 
wntcs first, F( 1.31‘1 L- 7.30, p < .05. ‘I%(~ Trial Blocks main effect is 
zigttificnnt , PI 2.62‘r 3.66, 11 < .CG, as is tltc Trial Blocks X Testing 
(Jrclcr itttwnrt.iott, b’(2.621 =~- 4.05, p < .O;i. Ttr wmtnott with the target, 
tnv:~wr(~. t 11~ start, t imw clwlitw over tltv trinl blocks ant1 do so mric11 
mow dr:ttti:tticnlly wlicii tltc m:ittttal tcdiiig occurs first. No cffcrts at- 
trihtttnhlr to the stx of Ss npproarlt sigttifirattcc~. The c~orrelntion of start 
timp n-ith ngc! is again nega,tivc ant1 clearly nottsigtiificntit~ wlwii manna1 
tc&ng follows ~ocnl twtitig C 7 r: -.15) but :t~tproarlics signifiwtirc when 
ttxttirtnl testing (‘otiiw first, in =L --.29, p < .lO) 
IZerrch. Tlw ovcrnll nlcml rcaponsc time for wacltitig is significantly 
fnstclr for tltc Yoc:d-Xanttal testing order. 452 msrc as ag:tittst 939 tnsec 
for tltcb ,\~nttit:~l-7ioc*al order, I”i1,31) = 7.76, ‘p < .Ol. Over trial blocks 
tlic rcachiti~ titnw decw:tw significantly, F(2,62) = 3.57, p < .05, hut, 
in c~otttrast, to the t,zrgd :tncl start’ tncasttres the Trial Blocks x Testing 
()t’tb~’ inicwwtiott fails to rwrh significuttw, p(2,62j =I 2.1 I, p > .10. The 
cmwhtioiis of rrnrh t,ittttb nitlt ag:e, T 1 .Ol for the J~oc:~l-1\~anttal order 
ant1 7 r -.15 for tllth A2nntt:tl-~~ocal order. are clearly nonsignificant. 
Combined Condition 
As St :-:l?t Of tll(> itr~t~~i~rtioiis for this cotttlit.iotl Ss \vere told pither to 
“sly the wlor x1111 tour11 tltr l)l;lte” or to “toltch the plate atid say tltc 
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color.” In or&r to assess the effect of this ~liffercncc in instructions each 
of the four response times in the comhinetl condition was sUbjected to a 
preliminary analysis of \:ariancr. Because significant effects of testing 
order and trial blocks wcrc found under tl’c separate condition, these 
:malyscs were carrietl out, on diffcrcttcc s('01'cs for each S, c:Llctllattd by 
subtracting the mean respottre times for tltc last tltrec trials of the scpa- 
rate condition from t,he overall mean rwpottrc tittw for the ttitic trtnls 
of the combined condition. The resulting two tlitnettsion:~l, instructions 
by sex of the Ss, factorial designs failed to pro(lucc any significant main 
effects or internct.ions. In fact, 8 of the 12 If’ ratios are ltw than tmity. 
Accordingly, all further analyses were t1tttlcrtnkc11 without, regard -to rlif- 
fercnces in the combittcd condition ittatrttctions. 
Figure 7 includes the mean voice, target, and start times oyer the three 
trial hloeks of the coti~l~int~d condition for the two testing ortlcw 11scd 
in the separate condition. Most appnrettt~ i1t the figure are the consistently 
larger mean target, and start, times for tltc R1:tttttnl-Yocnl testing or&r. 
IRS:: npI)nrcnt but. also prewttt, i:: a lack of any l)nrticulnr trcntl across 
trial blocks. Again, as in the separate condition, thrrc is ngrecnicwt in 
the patterns of rcsl~owc times for males and fctnnkv. 
A mixed design analysis of varintirc, with te&ittg ordw it1 the separate 
condition, wx of tltc %:, and trial hloclis as factors was carried out on tltc 
data for each of the four rcsponae time;. ‘i?lic rca(ly itlt~~r~:tls wcrc not 
inc.luded in the analyses anal entries cc~ual to the cell tticans were in~crtetl 
to bring all cell frequencies to 10 for the same rcwow as al~plied to .thc 
analyses of the separate condition data. 
The findings are easily s11tnmarizecl. The ottly significant effects arc 
attributable to the scparaie cotttlitioti testing order, and then only for 
the target, rcq~onse, F(1,31) = 4.84, p < .05, and for the start twponsc 
F( 1,31) = 6.62, p < .05. These results bear o11t the differencw apparent 
in Fig. 1. 
No other effects, test’ing order, sex of the 8s or trial blocks, even 
approach significance in any of t#he analyses of variance. All eight cor- 
reMions of response times with age (two T’S Iverc computed for each 
response t’ime, one for the Vocal-Manual order with ,\; = 17 and one for 
the Manual-Vocal order with N = 18) are itcgati\-c suggesting faster 
rwpontling by the older Ss. But only one correlation, that for the target 
response when preceded by the JZanual-Vocal tcs;ting onler in the scpa- 
rate condition. is significant. T = -.37. p < .05. 
Next to be considcrcd arc the hypotheses of independence, coml1etit,ion, 
and coordinat,ion as applied to the wrbal and motor systems in the 
present, ~~‘sl)eriiucut~. lcigurc 1 tlol)ic’ta gral;liicnliy lvliat happc~n> to t#hrJ 
nif.ym voice, tar@, all{1 start. time:: ah con(litious change from sepnrat.t, 
to combinctl rcspoi1cliiig. 111 CYICII case the times incrcas;c markedly and 
to approximately the same estcnt’ for the t#wo sul)grollpS. 
The changes in mcau rcspon~ t,ime from ttle last tJlrec t,rials (Trial 
Block 3) of the separate contlition t,o the overall ayerage of the nine trials 
of the combined condition were craluated by sign tests on the number 
of Sa increasing their response times and by t tests on the magnitudes 
of the increases. Results for the Vocal-Manual subgroup are: 16 of 17 
Ss increase their voice times under combined conditions (p < .OOl by the 
sign test) and the mean mngnitudc of increase is 577 msec (t,,j = 6.63, p 
< ,001) ; 14 of 17 Ss increase their target times (p < .05) and the mean 
magnitude of increase is 330 msec (t,,; = 2.58, p < ,051 ; and 13 of I7 
Ss increase their start times (p < .05) and t*he mean magnitude of in- 
crease is 125 msec (fj6 = 1.68, p > .lO). 
The Manual-Vocal subgroup result’s arc: 15 of 18 Ss have slower voice 
times in the combinetl (p < .Ol by the sign test’) with a mean increase 
of 419 msec (t,, = 5.11, p < .OOl) ; 13 of 18 Ss hare slower target times 
(p < .lO) with a mean increase of 433 msec (f,, = 2.59, p < .05) ; and 
14 of 18 Ss have slower start. time:: (p < .05) with a mean increase of 431 
msec (f,; x 2.79, p < .05). Changes in the reach times are nonsignificant 
for both subgroups indicating t)hat the increases ill target t,imes are pri- 
marily attributable to increases in the start times. -4s a consequence of 
these analyses the hypothesis that the peripherally compatible vocal and 
manual responses are unaffected by the combined responding condition 
and therefore arise from tot,ally independent systems appears untenable. 
A simple alternative to the independence hypothesis is that the vocal 
and manual systems are peripherally compatible but in competition 
centrally. It might be, for example, that only one or the other of the two 
actions, vocal or manual, can be initiated at, a given moment in time. 
This could produce a queuing effect and an increase in response times. 
One place to look for symptoms of such competition is in the distribution 
of vocal minus start time differences (V - S). An unusual scarcity of 
entries around zero in this distribution would give support to the com- 
petition hypothesis. 
Table 1 represents the frequency distributions of V - X for the Vocal- 
Manual and Manual-Vocal subgroups using three intervals of approxi- 
mately 100 msec centered around zero plus two additional intervals of 
considerably greater than 100 msec used to accommodate the remaining 
entries at each end of the distributions. Separate groupings are made 
within the subgroups for the three trial blocks and for the ages of the Ss. 
Altogether there are only 15 entries in the -49, 49-msec interval, 4 from 
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nizing iu rcl:tt,ion to :I#). i“or hs yoLLllge1’ t tr:lir 4 y~l:cix IIO ~;!.llc*llrollizillg 
is to ht.2 found n-llcsrc~:Ls for SC: olllc~r tll:lll I ycL:kl, I< tllc* n(‘l’111’1’1’11(‘(~ of ,-yn- 
clironizing is qliitcs uiliform :l(‘roSd Ag(,:: 4, 5. aIlcl 6 yflarh. 
It is difficult, to in:ikc :l +:itiifactory statistics:11 test nf the Iiyj)othc~si~ 
that there is 3 significant clcgrcc of synchronizii\, tr occurring in the cotu- 
bined condition becnuec it is uot ob\-ious what the ohtainctl vnl~es sl~odd 
be compared against. One possibility-, which perhaps provides a con- 
servative test, is to generate the two additional I’ - T distributions for 
each of the three trial blocks of the combinc(l c$ondit’ion by repairing the 
three vocal and target, times within each of the trial blocky. Thus, inst’ead 
of Ilairing Trials 1, 2, and 3 for voicac with Trials 1, 2, and 3 for target 
within Trial Block 1 as definctl 1~4’ t,he ~ombincd condition, Trials 1, 2, 
and 3 for voice cm be paired with Trial:: 2, 3. :~ntl 1 :md wit811 Trials 3. 
1, and 2 for target. This procedure gcnrratcs :I rcfercncc distribution of 
V - T scores wit,11 the same n~:tn a> the obtainctl distribution. 
The proportions resulting from the described repairings are included 
in Table 2. In general, the calculated proportions are appreciably smal- 
ler than the obtninctl prol>ortionr; for the -49, 49 interval under all 
breakdowns in the table leuding support to t#he synchronizing hypothesis. 
When evaluated by x2 xv-it11 the calculated proport’ions used to determine 
the espcctecl frequencies, the discrepance bet,wccn the observed and ex- 
pected ralucs is siguificant for both subgroups. x2 (1) = 31.12, p < .OOl 
for the Vocal-llfauunl Ss who hare proportion:: of .24 and .lO and x2 (1) 
= 8.95, p < .Ol for the Illnnual-Vocal Sa x110 hare proportions of .13 
and .07. The expected frequeucics arc not large enough to test the dis- 
crepancies observable for age and trial blocks. 
As might be anticipated home individuals synchronize more than others. 
For the Vocal-lLnua1 subgroup 9 Ss (6 males, 3 females) have more 
entries in the -49, 49 interral than would bc cspected on the basis of 
the repairing procedure, 3 Se (1 male, 2 females;) have the same number 
and 5 Sk (3 males, 2 fcmalrs) have fewer entries. The mean obtained 
number of entries in t’he -49, 49 inkrval is 2.1 and the mean number 
calculated by the repairing procedure is 0.9. A t test for related measures 
shows the mean difference of 1.2 to be significant, t(16) = 3.00, p < .Ol, 
giving statistical support t#o the synchronizing hypot,hesis. For the Man- 
ual-vocal subgroup 5 XP (1 malr, 4 females) hare more entries in the -49, 
49 interval than expected, 10 Ss (6 males, 4 females) have the same 
number and 3 Xs (1 male, 2 females) hnvc fe\Ter. The mean obtained 
number of entries in the -49, 49 interval is 1.2 and the mean calculated 
number is 0.7. The mean difference, 0.5, while in accord with the hy- 
pothesis of synchronizing by its direction, is not significant, t(17‘) = 1.25, 
p > .20. 
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DISCUSSION 
The primary question behind the design of the experiment is: 
Will the response times to a stimulus for two peripherally compatible 
rcsponscs, one vocal and the othrr manual, be different when obtained 
in separate testing than when obtained undrr conditions in which each 
presrntation of the stimulus calls for the making of both responses? 
The answer from the data is that the two conditions of testing do pro- 
duce different response times. 
Specifically, both mean voice and mean target times are significantly 
slower in the combined condition than in the separate condition (Fig. 
1) with the increases in target times due to increases in start times rather 
than reach times. 
While ruling out an hypothesis of strict independence between the 
vocal and manual response syst’ems, the findings concerning the mean 
response times can be int’erprcted equally well by the hypotheses of com- 
petition and coordination. The competiCon hypot’hesis is quite consistent 
with the finding that under the combined condition the voice and start 
times are longer than under the separate condition. This result would 
be expected, for example, if neither response is initiated unless the child 
attends to it and if he is unable to attend to both responses at the same 
time. In this case calling out the color of the light and moving the hand 
would occur sequentially and with longer latencies, on the average, under 
the combined condit(ion. 
The competition hypothesis, however, has a major shortcoming and 
that is that it leaver unexplained the additional finding that under the 
combined condit’ion calling out tile color of the light and touching the 
target tend to occur together. This conclusion is based on the observation 
that the mode of the distribution of voice minus target times under the 
combined condition of responding seems to be located in the lOO-msec 
int#erval arouncl zero (Table 2) and on the results of the statistical anal- 
yses with these data. Such synchronizing of t,he vocal and manual re- 
sponses indicates that, nome type of coordinating or organizing is occur- 
ring. IJnder an hypothesis of coordinating one might well assume that 
the processes involved require time and thereby account for the overall 
delayed onset of the two responses under combined conditions. 
Most damaging to the coordination hypothesis, perhaps, is t’hat, when 
looked at in absolute terms, synchronizing is not found as often as it 
might be. (The figure is 18% overall for the combined condition.) On 
t’he other hand thrre is some indication that, synchronizing is more likely 
to occur with older children, or at least may be quite unlikely to occur 
with children younger than 4 years (Table 2). This agrees with available 
ii1form;~tion 011 tlit, tlt~~c~lO]~rllt~l1t Of l:~llgrl:t~;c~ md tatqqiiti\-e t*:iIwitics in 
tht~ chiltl n-liivh poi11ts to r:iI)itl growth in tlrc+t~ :irtw in tlw 3- lo 4-yv:tl 
a!$ r:tlrgb. 
7‘11th 111:1jor fii1tli11p i’wl11 tlict cqwiuit~iit :~Iy~‘;tr to t)tb gcwtwliz:1l)lc~ 
OVCJ~’ thtl re:icly iuttm.:ll,\ usc~l, tht> trials of thca tmnlkd contlitioir tcat- 
ing:. thtl st’s of tlitx ~liil~hcm, :~ntl the I~lirasiiig of the instructions ,just 
I1rior to tlits ~oiiihi11ctl twu(litioi1 itding. Suvl1 is 11ot the cast for the two 
ortlcrs of testing inqmrctl iI1 the separate condition. Figure 1 shows thv 
~~ocal-Mnuu:11 sul~grouI1 to 1)~ inarkerlly faster in target responding than 
tht: ~I:tnual-~Toc:~l suhgro1ql. A clifl’cwncc between the two subgroups 
appears also in rt~lntion to the extent of synchronizing during the com- 
hiiictl conclitiuii tcrtiiig. \TJitw vocal testing t:tkw I’lacc first :tntl is fol- 
loned by nmuual tcl.&Ig i11 the wIwr:ttrb contlition, 24Fj of the conlhinetl 
condition trials nitd tlic criterion of s~nchroiiixiiig whereas for the re- 
verse order of tcstiiig only 135; tlo ,so. 
A wasoil for the tliticrcnt results C~oni the tn-0 orders may be found 
in thr u:itnre of the two rehI~onscs Ijlus :I general tendency in older 
cl1iltlrcv1 to coortlilmtc cotnI~:ttiblc activities. The tlevcloIxnent of this 
rcnsoni11g n-ill hc nwistctl by nxtking two ohecrwttions about the data of 
Fig. 1. Fir& the mean \-oiw time for the Vocal-Manual subgroup is 
:tIqvoximatcly 1200 tnser faatt~r than the mean target time for the Man- 
ual-Vocal suhgrouI,. Tl1is t~omImrisot1 is hctwen the first observatiow 
011 t11c twn s:rll~~rollp” :~ncl tliercsfore is not, t~otitnn~it1:~tctl by practice ef- 
ids:. It, suggwts tlmt, initially, voc:11 wsl~ondiu, 11 is f:Mcr thm uinnuwl 
respontling in tl1is csIwrin1cl1t. The wcontl observation is that Ixactice 
on innnunl rcq~onding li:w iwgligiblc cf?cct on tlie subscyuetit nieitn yoicc 
titnc hut practice on vocal responding aIq7eara to lomr the subsequent 
itiran tnrgt+ tinw gw:1tly. 
This :wynnuctric result’ clan IW accountetl for ill (t~rlns of the coordina- 
tiiig 1iyl~otl~cGs 2s follows: \Thcn vot~al testing is gircn first, 8s learn 
to nxdw :L \-ot~:~l rcq~onst~ to the light. Then, :issuiiiiiig that the vocal 
rcq1onsc ~ontinuw, nlheit nt~nautlihl~, during the aubscqueut ni:tnu:11 
testing and tl1:tt tliis T-ot’:tl rrq~oiirc synchronizrs the target rerponse, 
the latter could be cqwted to occur with :1Iqwosiinatelp the same latency 
as the former 38 in the dnta. Ry the same argument, when manual test- 
ing comes first, 8s lcnrn to rnnkc n n~mu:d response to the light. These 
target times are min4utmced by the vocal response ant1 tend to be quite 
long. &n’ing s~1l)sctluellt vocal testing tl1cs r11itnu:rI rtlsI,onse is not nladc 
so the issue of’ synchronizing tlocs not arise. Hence. tl1c meal1 voice time 
for tl1e ~Za11~1al-\Toc:11 d)grcJUll ~~~ulcl be c~spectetl to lx comprabIe to 
thnt, for the Voc:tI-iLl:~lunl subgroup BP is tl1e case. This set, of assump- 
tions accollnb for the pattern of mean response times shown in Fig. 1. 
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In addition, however, if synchronizing begins under the separate con- 
dition for the Vocal-Manual subgroup as assumccl, it should continue 
into the combined condition and be present in Trial Block 1. In contrast, 
synchronization for the Manual-Vocal subgroup might be delayed and 
only gradually build during t,hc combined condition testing. This ad- 
ditional expectation is also confirmed in the data. The occurrcncc of 
synchronizing under the combined conditions for the Vocal-Manual sub- 
group is constant, at, 24% for each of the three trial blocks but increases 
from 9% to 11% to 19% across trial blocks for the Manual-Vocal sub- 
group. 
The speculat,ions in the just, preceding paragraphs include the a*- 
sumption that, the vocal response synchronize:: the target response under 
certain conditions. Such would be the case, for csam~~le, if the two occur 
together in time because t,hc manual response is clrawn to the vocal W- 
eponse by a process organized around the occurrence of the vocal rc- 
sponse. This is an assumption t.hat. might properly he Iahellcd “verbal 
control” in t,lie sense that the vocal renponrc is given a special or prc- 
dominant role in the coordination of the vocal and manual responses. At 
the same time this assumption concerning the role of the verbal system 
in regulating motor behavior is weaker than one which proposes that’ the 
acmantic content, of t.hc vocal response functions to direct motor behavior. 
The stronger assumption failed to receive sul)port in the study by 
Miller, Shelton, and Flnvell ( 1970). These investigators had children 
squeeze a ball in combinat,ion with vocalizations of “Squeeze” and “Don’t 
L queeze” 9 according to t’he l)roccdure s of Luria (1961) and found little 
or no evidence that t’hc vocalizations served a directive function over the 
manual req‘tonses. In reporting the details of their results, however, Mil- 
ler et al. included t’he obscrvatjion that the children in their study, aged 
3-5 years, tencled to perform the vocal and manual responses at very 
nearly the same time (i.e., generally within 100-250 msec of each other) 
This appears to be a finding of coordination in agreement with that of 
the present experiment. Unfortunately, the data of Miller et nl. do not 
assist in determining whether t,hc occurrence of the manual response is 
coordinated to the occurrence of the vocal response ad proposed in the 
weaker form of the verbal control assumption. 
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